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Vo~~hseatco~es~d
BSU candidates

violate rules,

lose votes

by Jeff Morris
The University News
A Vo-Tech senatorial candidate plans to
file appeal to the BSU judiciary after
meeting with election officials Wednesday
to discuss their decision to appoint his
opponent to the contested seat.
.
The decision
to appoint
Joelene
Whittaker follows a number of campaign
violations
by both candidates
during
ASBSU·elections held Oct. 16-17, Student
Activities
Director
Jim Kreider said
Tuesday.
Dean Smith, the candidate expecting to
file the appeal, originally won the election
with 50 votes to Whittaker's 41.
He will first talk with the members of the
committee Who decided to give the seat to
Whittaker. "I want to hear everything they
said," Smith said in a phone interview
Tuesday. "I think there's some serious
revamping that needs to be done to the
election process," he said.
"Part of the senator's duty is to abide by
the rules,"
Kreider said. He said a
candidate loses three votes for each rule
violation.
Both candidates violated rules in the
election code approved by the ASBSU
senate and administration. These are:
.
- Campaign material cannot be attached to
any painted surface in-any building by any
·'··means.;··..
.- ., •.. '
" r-r> •. ,-.,.:.
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Dean Smith, left, and Joelene Whittaker are still contesting the Vo-Teeh seat in the
ASBSU senate. Photos by zane E. Darner
-A candidate cannot post campaign items
within 120 feet of a polling place, except for
an area so designated.
.Candidates.must
remove all campaign
materials within 24 hours of the polls'
closing.
Another hearing was held Monday to
discuss further violations' by Smith. Nine
more penalty points' were assessed against
Smith, costing him the election, as of
Tuesday.
Two ASBSU elections administrative
hearings were held to discuss the violations.
The first was held Thursday to review
complaints of violations
submitted by
:,Whittaker; Smith.and an. ASBSU Election

Board official.
Smith first filed a complaint
about
Whittaker posting campaign 'flyers on
painted surfaces.
Whittaker lost six votes for two signs on
painted
surfaces,
Both Smith
and
Whittaker were penalized votes for having
signs in undesignated areas within 120 feet
of polling places. Elections advisers first
decided to select Dead Smith as the winner.
Winners from other schools include Karl
Vogt from the College of Arts and
Sciences, Mona Henderson for the College
of Health Sciences (unopposed)
and Ed
Calkins for-theCollegeof Business.

legislative candidates speak out
Republicans
by Stephen Grant
The University News
House of Representative incumbents for
Idaho's 1st and 2nd Congressional Districts
support
education,
student
aidv vno
peace-time draft and state authority over
drinking ages, according to spokesmen for
Rep. Larry Craig and Rep. George Hansen.
Bill Hansen, campaign manager for
George Hansen, stated the congressman's
position on education as: "very concerned
about education and the way it's going."
Karmen Larson, campaign manager for
Theater
dept; sets free plays with
Craig, and John Keenan, a legislative aide,
mandatory fee. See page 3.
cited the congressional process of attaching
unrelated bills and amendments to past
education legislation as qualifying Craig's
support for that legislation.
. Craig, serving his second term, is a member of the House Education and Labor
Committee. He has supported the Pell
. Grant program, Vo-Ed and Developmental
_ .Disability pJ:ograms, emergency science and
mathematics legislation and a consolidation
of categorical education grants into block
grants to states, Larson said.
Seven federal student aid programs
currently exist, according to Bill Hansen.
His father, a seven-term congressman for
Idaho's Second District, supports simplifying them into three: a loan program, a
work-study program and a grant program.
Hansen
said that
his father
is
characterized
by his opponent as not in
touch with education issues. The congressSoccer club undefeated in Division II. See .. man was a high school teacher for five
page 8.
yearsvhas a brother who is currently a
university professor and was raised by
parents who were teachers, according to
Hansen's son.
Administration· efforts to improve the
economy have helpedstudents,accordlng
Campu!! News
Page 3
to the congressman's son. The major issue
Employment. Outlook
:•.......• Page 5
concerning. students. in, this election is to
Out'" About .. :
Pages6 &7
"getthe economy back on track," he said.
Sports
:
·•.. ·Page8
"Students are not In schooljust to get a
Oplnion:
}Jage 10 .
degree;"
the younger
Hansen said,
COmlcs
Page 11
"students are there to get ajob;".
.
aassineds
:
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Craig voted for direct student aid,
according to Keenan, and served on the
Coalition Against Reduction in Education
(CARE) task force.
Craig would like to see more emphasis on
funding for education coming from the
state and county levels, Larson said. She
added that in 1983 Craig urged the Idaho
Legislature to increase education funding.
Hansen hopes that U.S; foreign policy
will be such that no need will exist for
reinstating the military draft, according to
his campaign literature.
Craig supports the concept of a volunteer
army, Keenan said, and would not support
a draft unless there was a national
emergency.
Craig voted against administration
legislation tying highway funds to state
drinking ages, according t6 Keenan. He
went on to state Craig's positon. "Setting a
drinking age has always been a state
authority and should remain that way."

population.
At present, the procedure for processing
the funds and the amount of those funds is
constantly changing, making it difficult for
local school superintendents to plan ahead.
Stallings
would like to' establish
a
congressional
act to standardize
the
make-up of the federal impact funds.
Bill Hellar, the first district candidate,
supports public schools and adequate
funding and is aware of the problems with
higher education
funding
in Idaho,
according to his campaign manager Bill
Hargrove. He has been endorsed by the
Idaho Educational
Association and the
National Education Association.
Hargrove
said Hellar supports
the
American Defense Education Act presently
before Congress. The ADEA, according to
Hargrove, provides funding for the colleges
and universities in the country.
On wilderness, Stallings' stand is that the'
526,000 acres proposed by. the state's
congressional' delegation is wholly inadequate. Stallings specifically
supports
protection of Worn Creek, Trinities, BOrah
Peak, the. Sawtooth
Completion,
the
by Jessie Faulkner
Pioneers and the west fork of Mink Creek.
The University. News
Hellar has not taken an acreage stance.
"The Congress has failed to bring people
The two Democratic candidates for the
together and make them realize that they
Idaho U.S. House of Representative seats
have to compromise,"
Hargrove said,
share a commitment to education, differ on
referring to Hellar's views on the issue,
.Inethods of handling the state's wilderness
issue and have not yet developed stances on · "People have been so polarized by the
debate ... there's no middle ground."
selective service, according
to their
Both Hargrove and Pugmire indicated
campaign representatives.
that selective service had not been one of
Richard Stallings, the second district
the central campaign-issues. However, both
candidate running agaist the incumbent
George Hansen, maintains
that some
· candidates
had taken form stances' on
balancing the federal budget and taxes.,
federal support of education is .necessary ,
Pugmire said Stallings is' opposed to
but that the state. and local governments
federallncome tax increases and would like
have the first responsibility ,according
to
· to . see the budget . balanced
through
campaign literature.
· spending cuts. If an idea for a program is'
Stallings' press secretary, Paul Pugmire,
developed, Pugmire said, Stallmgs would
said the candidate would like to see the
want to. know what the originator had in
management
of federal impact funds
standardized.
Federal impact funds are .' mind to pay for the program;
Hargrove said that Hellar had discovered
essentially the funds the federal' govern-'
that people are not so concerned-with the.
mentpays to school districts that educate
amount of taxes they have to pay but rather
children ofnon~propertytaxpayers
such
with the structure of the tax and its.many
Air Force Personnel- at Mountain. Home
exceptions and looplioles.
.
'and the Blackfoot
, . Indian Reservation
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Ulajestic Styling Salon

10..9

Lower .level 8th Street Market lace

What is Plasma?

Plasma is the liquid portion of tt:e blood. It is composed
,of 90% water, 7 -,9% proteins and antibodies, and the remainder minerals and electrolytes.
Plasma is frozen and unlike whole blood
which is viable for only 21 days, it can be
used when it is needed. Source Plasma
(human), the technical name for plasma,
is froctionated and used in the production
and manufacture of lifesaving drugs and
medicine. Some medication produced are
used for treatment of -shock due to burns,
treatment of classic hemophillia. treatment
of rabies. treatment of mumps and manuf
acture of tetanus toxoids.

THE DEMAND FOR PLASMA PRODUCTS IS NOT BEING MET. THAT'S WHY YOUR DONATION
IS IMPORTANT SO IMPORTANT THAT WE WILL PAY
FOR YOUR TIME:

EARN Amerrcan
1.6. ala
EACH
Come to:
p asma Systems
11--------·

-

1021 BROADWAY JUSTDOWN FROM BRONCO STA8'UM.
OPEN: ruE. B-S:30, WED. 10-6:00, FRI.& SAT. B-S:3

NEW
DONORS-----------tl

BRING IN THISAD FOR A $4.00

We cater

to BOise State Students

Dozen Roses

YO.UR PLASMA MAKES A DIFFERENCEI
What is Plasma
. Used For?

338-9663
$14.95

112 Dozen Roses

$7.95

Dozen Carnations

$8.95

1/2

Dozen Carnations

4.95

5' 5.95

Mixed bouquets

to 12.9.5
Exotic Arrangements
$20.0:J
3-4 Week life
We specialize In exotic
plants and fresh cut
..
flowers from Hawaii
.l'
Including Antnunurns .....
Sirds of Paradise. Red f--·
Ginger and a vanety 0
Orchids. We also stock
a variety 01 high quality
fresh Roses. Carnations:
etc.
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BONUS AFTERYOIUR INITIAL DONATION.

Go From Senior To
Managet:
A

Whatever your degree. the Navv can put you in a management
position right away. You hegin your Navy career">: ....- ~.
with some of the most sophisticated technical{{'
and ~eneral manazement traininu available in .~:7"_0" ~,
\(t~Dl.'
~
important-fields like electronics. inventory
\ L.
,/
control. purbhasing, personnel administration.
,~'--/~<\..
engineering and systems analysis.
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And from your first day as a Navy officer
/ (~
you have decision-making authority. You're "
,/ /'.\
given the level of responsibility you
./ I
need to turn ~extbook knowledge ~~~~
'"
into professional know-how. fast.
.'''-'r--"""'' ---='
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Midnight

Movies!

FRIDAY. ~ SATURDAY 52

Monty PythonThe Meaning Of life
- Foot Loose
.
Eddy And The Cruisers
_ Road Warrior

-I

I

\

All you need is a BS or SA. You must~:--~\.
~~~ \
be no more than 3-l years old, pass phySIcal r ()~~>
~
and aptitude exams. qualify for security clearance. and
be a U.S. citizen.
The Navy benefits package is outstanding: 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care. low-cost-life insurance
and tax-free allowances.
If this kind of responsibility interests you, call the Naval Management
(0

Programs Office:

1-800-452-3872

Mon, Fri, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Get .ResponsibilityFast.
-2 The University News, Wednesday, October 24, 1984

,."Monday night
special - - All the spQghetti,
salad, or soup and
garl ic bread you
can eat for $3.00."

.'

(AMPUSNE~S
ON CAMPUS

New theater fee saves money

Hobo march

by Stephen King
The University News

'BSU Vocational-Technical
School
students and personnel will join forces Oct.
22-26 for their annual Hobo March Week
fund-raising drive for student scholarships,
financial aid and emergency loan funds.
On Hobo March Day, Friday, Oct. 26,
colorfully
attired
Vocational-Technical
School students will solicit donations from
area pedestrians and vehicle traffic from
about 7 a.m. to I p.m.
Donors will receive gift-in-kind receipts
for possible tax deductions and tax credit
for their contributions.
The 32nd annual fund-raising' events,
which are organized by the school's Student
Coordinating Committee led this year by
President Jeff Chance, resulted last year in
over $10,000 being raised for scholarships
and loans for BSU Vocational-Technical
students.

BSU's theatre
department
is now
charging students $1 per semester as part of
regular student fees. However, the $1 fee is-.
serving to save students money, according
to Charles Lauterbach, theater department
chairman.
"In the past, we were charging $2 per
major production.
If someone attended
every production, the cost would run up to
$18. So, with the tickets being free, we are
giving the students a 9-1 reduction in fees,"
Lauterbach said.
Lauterbach explained that the $1 fee is
also a tool to stabilize the department's
budget.
"From year to year, we never used to
know the amount allocated to our program
board'. This year, instead of having the'
student government spend $20 thousand

Scholar to teach
A visiting Fulbright Scholar from the
I iversity of Sarajevo, Yugoslavia wilf
teach at BSU during the 1985 spring
semester for the economics department.
Dragoljub Stovanov, a specialist in
international economics, will teach courses
on the political economy of Yugoslavia and
on comparative economics.
The Fulbright
senior
scholar,
an
associate professor of economics at the
University of Sarajevo, is the author of
numerous articles about international
economics, and of the books International
Finance, International. Monetary Systems
of Developing-Countries
and .Import
Substitution and Export, Competition of
Bosnia and Cercegovina.

Committee report
The State Board of Education met in
Moscow Oct. 18-19, to hear the Statewide
Committee report on admission/retention
standards for the institutions
of higher.
education and to consider the Public'
Schools Fiscal Year 1986 budget request.

Gift bazaar
BSU Wives and Women are having their
third annual Gifts For All Seasons Bazaar
in the Boisean Lounge of the SUB.
All proceeds from this event will benefit
the Wives and Women scholarship fund.
The bazaar will be held Nov. 2 from 9 a.m,
to 8 p.rn. and Nov. 3 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

HRAawarded
The BSU Human Resource Association
received a national
merit award for
organizational and programming excellence
last summer. During the 1983-84 academic
year, the chapter invited guest speakers
twice-monthly and provided a job search
seminar.
The HRA's next meeting will be Oct. 24
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Senate Chambers.
The meeting is open to all business majors.
For more information on the HRA, contact
Julie at 385-3558.

Dow internships
The Dow J ones Newspaper Fund is
currently seeking college juniors who are
interested in newspaper editing internships.
For applications, students may write to the
Dow Jones Newspaper.Fund,
P.O. Box
300, Princeton, N.J. 08540 or phone: (609)
452-2820.
Applications must be requested by Nov.
.1, 1984 and the deadline for completedapplications is Nov. 22, 1984.

Rehearsal for the first student production
under the new fee, Photo by Zone Darner

that our budget was planned for, they
'adopted the $1 fee which totally replaced
the process of the senate trying to budget
us," Lauterbach said.
Lauterbach stated that through the $1
fee, the theatre department is now running
on a budget from $12,000 to $14,000 a
year, depending on the amount of full-time'
students enrolled.
He also said that without the student
body's support; the amount of theatre
productions' per year would drop from
11 performances to one.
David Taylor, vice-president of student
affairs, said that this designated fee is not
uncommon on college campuses.
"What I've seen on other campuses is an
artist/lecture series that cost the students
anywhere up to $5 per semester. The
designated $1 fee to the theatre department
is a good idea," Taylor said.
Lauterbach said that he hasn't seen an
increase in attendance since the $1 fee was
established.
"One very good reason is that there
hasn't been a major production since the
school year began. However, You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown, which was a
carry-over from the summer, played Sept.
5-8 to 500 people, of which 200 of them
were students," Lauterbach said.
Lauterbach said that all a student needs
to get into a show is to show their activity
card. He also said that the department tries
to give the best possible seating to the
students.

The ASBSU senate denied University
Relations.access to student football
tickets.
"We are not here to make bucks," he
said. "The students are already paying too
much for fees. I think we offer a valuable
service in that we are a cultural resource
center that presents not only modern
drama,
but historically
significant
theatre," he said.

Hearing set on Pavilion use
by Valerie Mead
The University News
ASBSU will hold a public hearing to
discuss student rights to Pavilion office
space Tuesday, Oct. 30, in the SUB,
ASBSU Administrative Assistant Dianrie
Alves said Friday.
The meeting will help the student senate
decide whether or not to give up student
office spaces in the Pavilion so that the
military science dept. can have new
quarters, Alves said.
_
The military science dept. currently has a
little over 2,000 square feet of space,
according to Deptartment Chairman Maj.
Earl N. Steck, compared to 3,600 square
feet forthe average college.ROTC program
and 3,200 square feet-in the Pavilion space.
Steck said theROTC program is growing
and would ·probably outgrow the Pavilion
space in a year's time.
The military science dept. originally
requested an upgrade of their facilities at
the beginning of the last school year, Steck
said. He added that-the original request was
not made for the Pavilion space. Herb
Renner, Director of institutional research
at the time, suggested the possibility, Steck
said.
Steck also said that ASBSU President
Steve Jackson asked the student senate to
do a study on the request last May.
Along with the request for new facilities,
the department requested new faculty. The
first of.the new facultymembers
for the
program will be transferred to BSU Nov.
15, with a second to be arriving in April or
May, Steck said.

About 10 student. groups are. currently
using the Pavilion spaces for meetings and
for storage, Alves said, with meetings being
held on the average of twice a week.
Student organizations must contract with
ASBSU to use the space. There is no fee,
Alves said, because the contracts serve as
records of which clubs are using the spaces

and have checked out keys.
Contracts usually run for one year, Alves
said, but have been set to end Nov. 15 this
fall because of the possibility of the ROTC
program moving into the space.
The exact time and place of the hearing
had not been decided by deadline.

student senate denies comp.
football tickets to P.R.dept.
by Jeff Morris
The University News

Tickets for student productions are free to
full-time students. Photo by zane Darner

The ASBSU senate voted unanimously
against turning over 40 tickets for the
BSU-University of Idaho Football game
to BSU's department
of University
Relations
to use in lobbying
state
legislators.
The request for tickets, made by the
director for university. relations, Larry'
Burke, was turned down by the senate in a
meeting Oct. 10.
"My feelings are it's the biggest game of,
the year," Health Sciences senator Mona
Henderson said Tuesday, "I think it's
ridiculous to let them have the tickets. ".
Henderson
said the department
of
University relations could buy the tickets, '
but all available tickets-have been sold,
Burke said Monday.
Burke said that it would have been an
ideal setting' to acquaint state legislators
-With, the campus, the administration and
student government officials.'

Communication to offer MA.
by Peter M. Takeda
The University News
The faculty senate approved a proposal
for a Master of Arts program in the
Department of Communication in its Oct: 9
meeting, according to senate minutes.
Faculty senate approval is one of the
initial steps in the full implementation of a '
new curriculum, according to Department
of Communication
Chairman
Robert
Boren. Boren said the department may offer a graduate program by the fall of 1985.

President Keiser will send the proposal to
a committee on the Idaho State Board of
Edu~aiion. The SBOE's sanction will come'
in April 1984 at the earliest, Boren said.
Politics plays a major role in this stage of
development because when' t~epr9'p!>sal
reaches the State Board it is subject to
scrutiny and discussion from the .interests
of all state universities, Boren said. •
Delays might-occur at the State Board
level because of the competition between

universities, he added;
Funding for the new graduate program
will run an. additional $60,000-$65,000 in
the first ,year. One new faculty member'
should be added each year, Boren said. A'
total of four new faculty members is
projected. The funding will come from new
'state funding, Boren said. '
A graduate degree in communication' is
not offered by anyIdaho university.
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Brigham Young University Law School Representative,
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Optometry
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A Pacific University representative
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Employment Outlook

Fast food offers careers
by Peter Takeda
The University News

ATTENTION PROFESSORS
FIVE GOOD REASONS TO USE
KINKO'S PROFESSOR PUBLISHING

.

, . You can provide extra course materials;
2. There's no cost to you or your department.
. 3. It's economical, convenient and effective for students.
4. We guarantee fast service.
5. We 'offer copyright expertise..

~~---·-.-k~~.'
__
CJP"Z='

e.; ...........

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

MOIi;;Thu... ·'7130j,9tOO·"ioI.7:30';6:00 ·SC*t·9too-5100·
Sun 1 hOO-5aOO "675' Capito. Boulovard noxt to
Haagon-Daz.
Bol.o (208)342-7995
A NATiONWIDE
OF ELECTRONIC

NETWORK
PRINTSHOPS

.

Wendy's is looking for college graduates
to occupy management level jobs .. These·
jobs, according to District Manager Bob"
Van Arnem, offer job security, opportunities for career advancement, good wages,
and a challenging business environment.
• "I've talked to many BSU students and I
think that their impression of fast food
work is not always correct," Van Arnem
said.
Management level jobs in quick food
service require the same skills necessary for
work in the big name corporations, Van
Arnem said, adding that a manager needs
organizational, production, and planning
skills. One must also be able to deal with
workers and motivate them. "You. could'
compare a manager to a coach. He must
organize and motivate," Van Arnem said.
Van Arnem pointed out that in the early
1980s, most industries experienced cutbacks while. the restaurant
business
flourished.
"We are not tied to the
economy as other industries are. Food is
always in dcmand and when times are
tough people look to a more cost-effective
alternative when they ·eat out. Fast food is
the alternative .•" he said.
Job security
is increased
by the
individual's-motivation
to take advantage
of the opportunities to rise in job status and
diversify. one's interests, according to Van
Arnem. He said that a managerial position
requires responsibility and that the ability
to move.up comes with the responsibility.
. Van Arnem described the qualifications
Wendy's
looks for in management
applicants.
The qualifications
should
include a business
orientation.
An
applicant also should have definite ideas
about their goals. Personal motivation,
prior work in clubs, organizations on- or
off-campus, and college records are looked
at. Any hands-on
experience
in the
restaurant industry is beneficial.
.
. "We look .f~~someone who has had his
sights on' business 'management. That way
we get a clear indication that this person
will like the work and do a good job," Van

Wendy's
District Manager
Bob Van
Amem, Jr., consults with BSU alumnus
Tim Dulancy,manager
of the Fairview
store. Photo by Zane E. Darner
Arnern said.
A person newly hired in a management
capacity at Wendy's is given immediate
hands-on training. In about 6-8 months the
person will enter production, Van Arnem
said. He said that income is fluid and
mostly up to the new worker. "A person
must earn their income.
He must
demonstrate his effectiveness. If he does so,
he will be rewarded."
Normally,
in two years or less, a
management-level
post would earn an
income from about $15,000 to $19,000, he
said. Potential income for a full unit
manager is about $20,000. f>,. supervisor or
district manager earns about $35,000. This
general income outline is determined, in
part, by the motivation of the individual,
Van Arnem said. He' added that when an
applicant applies at Wendy's,ben_efits and
income are discussed in specific terms.
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8:00 p.rn., Nature,
"Faces of the
Deep," shot mostly in the Sargasso Sea;
this film looks at the diverse community of
creatures that inhabit the surface of the
ocean, KAID-4.

CALENDAR
Thursday, October 25
Broadway Theater Series, Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers, Morrison Center, 8: 15
p.m.

Friday, October 26
SPB Film, The Draughtstnen's Contract,
SUB Ada Lounge,
$1 for students
with 10, faculty, staff and senior citizens,
$2.50 general admission.
.
YWCA Brown Bag Lunch, "Wilderness:
Where Do We Go From Here?" YWCA
Club Room, 12 noon, free.
BSU Jazz Ensemble concert, SPEC, 8
p.rn., free to BSU students.

Saturday, October 27
Lettermen in concert, Morrison Center, 8
p.m., tickets are $9.00 and $11.00.
Landscape painting workshop, LA 251, 9
a.m.-4p.m., also Oct. 28.
Snake River Alliance benefit with the
Hi-Tops, Mardi Gras, 8:30 p.m., $3.00.

Sunday, October 28
BSU Concert Band and Meistersingers,
Morrison Center, 8 p.m,
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Little Red
Hen, Reading Center, Ed. building, II
a.m.

Monday, October 29
Chicago in concert, Pavilion, 8 p.rn.,
tickets are $12.50, $11.50 for BSU students.
YWCA, Casper's Spookhouse, YWCA, 5-8
p.m., also Oct. 30, 5-8 p.m., Oct. 31, 10·
a.m.-8 p.rn., $1.00 per child.

Wednesday, October 31
Hallowe'en

·0

Monday, October 29
9:00 p.rn., Heritage: Civilization and the
Jews (1789-1917), The rise of modern
anti-Semitism, KAID-4.
.
12:00 noon, The Only Game in Town,
Warren Beatty, Elizabeth. Taylor, -Charles
Braswell. A not-so-young chorus girl in Las .
Vegas is waiting for her lover to get a
divorce and marry her when she meets a
'gambler who proposes to her, KTRV-12.

I .. _......-.'~.......
~,...""

'tuesday, October 30
9:00 p.m., Frontline, ','Living Below the
Line," Poverty in America is viewed from
one of its poorest cities, Chester, PA.,
KAID-4.
11:30 p.rn., The Deadly.Affair, James
Mason, Simone Signoret,
Maximilian
. Schell. A British intelligence officer is sent
to investigate a key officer accused of
communist affiliation. When the suspect
commits suicide, the investigator suspects
murder, KlVI-6.
Wednesday, October 31
8:00 p.m., Live from the Met, "La Forza
del Destino," the cast of this Verdi opera
includes Leontyne Price, Isola Jones,
Giuseppe Giacomini
and- Leo Nucci,
KAID-4.
11:30 p.rn., The Night that Panicked
America, Vic Morrow, Cliff deYoung,
Michael Constantine. A chronicle of the
broadcast
by Orson Welles' Mercury
Theatre of "The War of the Worlds" and
the effect of the broadcast on the nation,
KIVI-6.
.

-RADIO RAVE

'50'

Thursday, October 25 ....., ..
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork
Special, Joan
Armatrading, Whatever's For Us, KBSUFM-91.3.

TOP TUBE

Friday, October 26
Thursday, October 25
8:00 p.m ., The Idaho Debater, Larry
Craig vs. Bill Hellar, KAID-4.
9:00 p.m., Mystery! Rumpole of the
Bailey" "Rumpole
and the Golden
Thread," Rumpole is asked to defend the
Minister for Home Affairs of Naranga,
Africa against a murder charge, KAID-4.
II :30 p.m., Georgy Girl, James Mason,
Lynn Redgrave, Alan Bates. A girl named
Georgy marries a wealthy older man so she
can give her roommate's illegitimate baby a
home, KIVI-6.
Friday, October 26
9:00 p.m., Great Performances, "Lincoln Center Special!" Lincoln Center's
25th Anniversary Celebration," A celebration including encore performances
by
Itihak Perlman, Andre Watts and Beverly
Sills, L\ID-4.
II :30 p.rn., Fail Safe. Henry Fonda, Dan
O'Herlihy,
Walter Matthau.
Due to
mechanical failure, SAC plane on the way
to bomb Moscow passes the "fail-safe"
zone. The president promises the Russians
that, if the bomb is dropped, they can
retaliate by bombing an unwarned New
York, KIVI-6.

2:00 p.m.,
Fast and Sexy, Gina
Lollabrigida, Vittoro DeSica, Dale Robert-:
son. A beautiful young widow with one eye
open for matrimonial prospects returns to
her Italian village where she disrupts
everyone's lives, KTRV-12.
Sunday, .October 28
8:00 p.m., Divorce American Style, Dick
Van Dyke, Debbie Reynolds,
Jason
Robards. The ins and outs of divorce
proceedingsstarted by a couple after 17
. years of marriage, KIVI-6.
The Uniw!rsity News

Juluka,

Robert Jensen's watercolors and ceramic
sculptures of the rock spired canyons of
Succor Creek and Leslie Gulch will be on
display Oct. 14 through Oct. 28 at the Boisean
Lounge in the BSU Student Union Building. .
The Boisean Lounge is open seven days a week,
8 a.m, to midnight, and the show is free.

Saturday, October 27
II :00 p.rn. Metalshop,
featuring an
interview with George Dokken, KIDQ-FM,
104.
Sunday, October 28
ll:oo p.rn. King Biscuit Flower Hour,
Stevie Ray Vaughan and Jon Butcher Axis
in concert, KIDQ-FM, 104.
12:00 noon Future Hits, hosted by Joel
Denver, KBBK-FM, 92.
Monday, October 29
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Kinks,
Schoolboys in Disgrace, KBSU-FM, 91 ;3.
Tuesday, October 30
5:00 p.rn. Af'terwork
Special, King
Sunny Ade and his "African
Beats",
KBSU-FM,91.3.
Wednesday, October 31
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork
Special, David
Bowie, Hunky Dory, KBSlJ-FM, 91.3.

Saturday, October 27

6

5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special,
Scatterlings, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Canyon art

ON STACiE
Bouquet: Cross Town Rivals
Crazy Horse: The Campers
PengiDy's: Longshot
Peter SchoU'S: Gene Harris
Rusty Harpoon: P.F; Flyers
Sandpiper: Venini and Elias
Tom Grainey's: Heartbreak Radio
Whiskey River: Rooster

Wednesday, Octobet24,

1984

Big' band jazz in SPEC
The BSU Jazz Ensemble will perform big
band jazz music in the SPEC, Oct. 26 at 8
p.m, Theshow will include works by Count
Basie, Buddy Rich, Rob McConnell and
Toshiko Aykioshi. The annual fall concert is

directed by Michael SambaD. The concert will
be free to BSU students and cost $2.00 for
non-BSU students arid senior citizens and $4.00
for everyone else.

BSU concert bond
the BSU Concert Band and the
Meistersingers will perform in the Main Hall of
.the MorrisonCenter OcL 28 at 8 p.m. The
entertainment.will include music by John Philip
Sousa, Gustav Holst, Knut Nystedt and .

Brahms. Tickets will be available at the door
and will cost $4.00 for adults and $2.00 for
children and senior citizens; BSU students and
staff will be admitted tree.

.....;...

REVIEW

o 'Places'

plot is old news

by Edith Decker
The University News

Seven brothers
The Broadway Theatre Series will open Oct.
25 with the national touring company of Seven
Bridesfor Seven Brothers ..The musical is the
story of seven lonely backwoods brothers in
1850 who set out to find wives for themselves.
'Tickets are $16.50 and $14.50 and curtain is at 8
p.rn.

Chicago-1984
Chicago will be in concert at the BSU Pavilion
Oct. 29 at 8 p.rn. Tickets are onsale at all
Select-A-Seat outlets and cost $12.50 with a
$1.00 discount for BSU students;
The group has been together for 15 years,
with the exception of their new keyboardist and
guitarist Bill Champlin. The album they are
touring is Chicago J 7, which founding member
Bobby Lamm called "very 1984."

As filmdom looks imploringly toward
Oscar season and the quaint films of
summer pass us by, we look forward to at
least a college try at better quality-such is
"Places in the Heart," starring Sally Field.
"Places" is a stab at a better movie and
counts among its little golden stars an
excellent
cast, all turning
in fine
performances,
and a fine technical
performance in make-up, editing, direction
and sets.
It is film of epic scope, dealing with
racism, social taboos, honor and ebbing
hope in the Texas Of the Great Depression.
Fi'eld plays Edna Spalding, a sheriff's wife
whose stubborness and pride prevail after'
her husband is shot accidentally by a drunk
young black on a binge. These first scenes
are some of the most compelling of the
film. We are shaken out of our 1980s-style,
equality-or-busttree into the racial conflict
of the time and place. The male
community, in order to show their grief and
obligation to justice, lynch the boy and
drag him to the Spalding house as a form of
renumeration. As a further exhibition of
the racial lines and thestupidity
of the
episode, the director' has juxtaposed the
pauper's funeral of the black and the
funeral
of Mr. Spalding
and his
God-fearing, emotionless friends.
Predictability
mars the movie. It is a
,compilation
of vignettes 'of Americana
from "Gone With the Wind" to re-runs of
"Gunsmoke." It is loaded with stereotypes
which we are so completely familiar with
that most people could sit in the film and
guess what will happen next, who a
particular character is, even what he might
say.
, A new family grows up around the
widowed Spalding. Besides her two young

a

children, Spalding gains a blind boarder via
the "charity" of the bank president and a
black man, Moses, who has put the idea of
farming cotton into her head.
In order to keep the f'arrn, Spalding
plants cotton and the family strives against
the odds to maintain itself. There are all the
proper scenes of hardship, even a tornado
which annihilates
the small town. As
technically sound and weir acted as these
events are, they don't quite make the grade
for the epic scope which was intended.
The effects are wonderful--the swollen
hands picking cotton until the early
morning, the glass being blown out in the
house when the tornado arrives. However,
all that self-effacing cotton picking and
field work oozes of Scarlet 0' Hara and
how often have'we seen everyone in the
family, ·despite remarkable odds to the
contrary, make it into the storm cellar just
in the nick of time?
Unfortunately,
all the inbred plots,
scenes and stereotypes detract from the
impact of the performances and technical
sophistication.
A subplot deals with the love-affair
between Edna Spalding's brother-in-law,
Wayne (played by Ed Harris, "The Right
Stuff") and his pal's wife, Vida, (played by
Amy Madigan). They are all wonderful
friends in public, but, predictably, Wayne
and Vida meet clandestinely
in 'an
abandoned house. Eventually, Wayne's
wife Margaret (Edna's sister) finds out arid
does the honorable thing-vkicks him out.
Again, it's all done well but just because it's
growing ivy doesn't mean it's classic ..
"Places in the Heart" is certainly a step
up from our recent filmgoing
fare.
However, if this is as up as it gets, Oscar
night will be boring indeed. You should see
"Places" if only for Field's performance
. and a confirmation of what we Americans
insist is honorable.

~)
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'Beat" book lacks intensity
by Stephen King
The University News

Art workshop
The BSU Office of Continuing Education is
offering an Oct. 27-28 workshop, on
watercolor/gouache landscape painting,
conducted by Art Department Chairman Louis,
Peck,
The class will meet 9 a.m.-4 p.m. both
[days in LA 251 anda follow-up session will be
set at the first class meeting.
I
The one-credit course is $56 for the general
'public and part-time students and free to
! full-time students.
, Interested persons can register at the first
class meeting or at the Office of Continuing
Education in L 247 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
weekdays. For information, call 385-3293.

I

, Golden oldies
, The Letterman will appear in the Morrison
, Center Oct, 27 at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
the Morrison Center Box Office and all
Select-A-Seat outlets arid cost $9.00 and $11.00.
The vocal trio hasbeen together for 20 years
and has made 38 albums. They have been
awarded four gold albums and the astronauts on
the first trip to the moon requested that their
music be piped into the capsule.

YWCA. happenings
Upcoming YWCA activities include a Brown
Bag Lunch, a spookhouse and a UNICEF card
sale.
,
October's Brown Bag Lunch will feature
speaker Wendy Wilson on "Wilderness: Where
Do We Go From Here?". Wilson is the new
Director of the Idaho Conservation League. The
lunch will begin at noon on Oct. 26'and is free.
. People are invited to bring sack lunches, and
soup and bagel lunches will be on sale for $2.00.
The lunch will be held in the YWCA Club
Room.
Casper's Spookhouse is for children under ten
and features cartoons, games and treats. The
spookhouse is designed to be fun rather than
frightening. It will be open from 5-8 p.m. Oct.
29 and 30 and from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m, on .Halloween at the YWCA building. Admlssion
will be $1.00 per child with a discount rate of .
$.75 each for groups of 15 or more. Proceeds
will benefit the YWCA Women'S and Children's
Crisis Center. .,'
UNICEF Christmas and holiday cards and
calendars are on sale atthe YWCA. -r::<:

Kerouac and Friends: A Beat Generation
Album, gathered by Fred W. McDarrah, is
a nostalgia trip that captures the Beatnik
generation of the 1950s with a host of
selected articles and photos.
Unfortunately, this book plays like many
compilation
albums. The articles are
selected in a straightforward manner, but
they lack the intensity and spirit of books
published in that era.
Jack Kerouac was more or less the
godfather of the Beats. Although the Beat
, movement had been in existence for around
a decade, it wasn't until Kerouac's 1957
publication of On the Road that the Beats
had the bible of their vision: the pursuit of
kicks through an endless supply of sex,
jazz, poetry, alcohol and travel.
However, On the Road has been a minor
backfire for the Kerouac image in that
some, fans consider it to be his only •
readable book.
McDarrah has fallen into the same trap I----.;".:..;.,;,:.~=!>
oflimiting Kerouac's perspective as a writer
contained within Kero~ac and Friends
with his selection of articles. Although
captures the essence ofthe Beat generation
there are several immensely entertaining
completely. The photos range from
reviews of On the Road, little is mentioned
Ginsberg with a Siamese cat on his back to
of Kerouac's best works of that era: The
'the corruptible ,pose of "Angel," a female
Dharma Bums; The Subterraneans
and
college student who was. selected as the
Visions of Cody.
representative Beatnik of 1959.
The lack of properly selected articles cuts'
Although McDarrah limited the works of
an even deeper groove into Kerouac and . those who created the Beat movement,
Friends with the scanty mention of Neal,
there are several articles that are extremely
Cassady, the legendary cult hero of the'
entertaining.
,
Beat genertation.
Poet Lawrence Ferlinghetti's overview of
- Cassady was everything
Beatnik
the court case concerning
the obscene
symbolized. He travelled the highway,
writing contained. in Ginsberg's volume of,
drifted through
jobs, marriages
and
poetry entitled, HOWL and Other Poems is
acquaintances. Ire was one of thosqpeople,
fascinating.
Mad Magazine's
satirical
in Kerouac's words, that "are mad to live,
account of the Beat generation is hilarious.
mad to talk, mad to be saved, ,desirous of
Also, Jack Kerouac's article "The Last
everything at the same time ... "Word"
is charming.
The book, however; shines on the merits
Kerouac and Friends lacks the exciteof McDarrah's work as the pictureeditor
ment, speed and intensity that those times
of The Village Voice: The'photcgraphy."
embodied.
-

.

~

Alan

a.

artwork on the cards was donated by artists
from around the world. The money raised will
benefit UNICEF. Forinfon;nation, call
343-3688.'
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SPORTS
x-c team recuperates

BSUsoccer club
unbeaten
SISl

in

(

by Jeff Morris
The University News'

by Dana Strong
The University News

If you can't beat 'em, move into another
division. That has beenBSU Soccer Club's
strategy for the fall season in Southwestern
Idaho Soccer League play.
The club defeated New York Life
Insurance 5-2 Saturday after being behind
2-1 at the half. One player for BSU said it
was the first time they had been behind this
fall.
BSU did not win a single game in SISL
Division I last season but they are
undefeated in Division II play with a 6-0
record this season. .
Club members decided to make the
move to Division Il this fall, according to
club president and coach Tomas Hopkins.
"What happened last year was, we were
'short of players with seven or eight showing.
up for a game, which doesn't make it in
Division I," Hopkins said.
'The other team's in Division I were able to
field a. full team of I I players pius
substitutes, he added.
Hopkins said the team plans to return to
Division I in the spring.
.
"This year we have a lot more depth.
There is a lot more balance," Hopkins said.
Mountain Home Air Force Base has been
the club's toughest challenge of the season,
Hopkins said, "Everyone is stilI feeling
from that one." Hopkins was back for his
first practice Friday after a leg inj urv
against Mountain Home two weeks ago.

': The BSU Women's Cross Country team
should be almost at full strength for the
approaching
conference
and regional
meets, according to head coach Jim Klein.
. "It has been a number of little things,"
'said Klein in reference to the nagging
injuries that the Bronco women have had to
endure. However, for freshman Laura
Reed, the only team member who won't
compete, the injury has been a big one. She
suffered a stress fracture of the femur and
will miss' the rest of the season.
The conference
meet" is to be held
Nov. 3 at Ogden,
Utah with the
regional meet to be held one week later at
Heber City, Utah. According to Klein, six
of the seven Broncos on roster will be able
to run.
"The injuries that occur are usually from
over-use," Klein said. "When stressing the
way we do, you almost expect them to
happen."

TRUCK & CAR STOP

GRANT'S

A complete menu 24 hrs.
Try us for an after hour treat
I e4

BROADWAY

INTERCHANGE

Buy a small policy now.
GUARANTEEDmore later.
I Call for informationI

RICHARD KEAVY

343-4663 322-1383
I STANDARD
INSURANCE
P.O. BOX 45022
BOISE,IDAHO 83711

BSU Soccer Club at practice before,
Saturday's game. Photo by Russ P. Markus
. "Except for Mountain Home everything
else has been a cakewalk," he said.
The first half against New York Life was
not a cakewalk either. With only a few
minutes before halftime, New York Life
took a 2-1 lead. In the second half BSU
halfback Stephen King scored a goal to tie
the game.
BSU went on to score three more goals
while holding New York Life to two.

These injuries do take away from
running practice, but according to Klein
swimming and bicycling are becoming
increasingly popular forms of training for
both injured and non-injured runners.
Klein said that the real advantage to
swimming and bicyclirig is the 'environment
of the activities is not' nearly as rough. on
the body as the pounding taken when.
running.

BSUbeats Montana
by Jeff Morris
The University News
The University of Montana Grizzlies
didn't have a prayer, or a score, against a
strong
second-half
Bronco
defense
Saturday night in Bronco Stadium ..
The Bronco defense allowed the Grizzlies
only one touchdown in the first quarter and
56 yards total offense during the second

continued

on next page

IN 1960,THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN'A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
_ It'sbeen a long time.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new optic 1
-sr
.. '
in birth control.
Until Today.""Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge. you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vnginal.conrraceptivc has been proven more
effective:" It's been through seven years of extensive testing. and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course, you don't need a prescription tor The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3~pack or convenient
IZ-pack.
.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24~hourTodayTalkLine. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you. visit your student health center or give
us a call at .800~223~23Z9.(In California, 800-222~23Z9.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But.
best of all, you have another choice you never had before.
',_".,
Until Today_
.
.
;Q-.

~-----------------------

SAVE $1.00

Carousel Frozen Yogurt
"The fun food place"

Tastes like .ice cream,
but only 112 the calories
and 115 the butterfat l!
Delicious!

.ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK.
To Consumer: Limit one coepon ~eT purchase. Good ol11yon products deslgnaled. Consumer pays
sales tax. To Relaller: We Will reimburse you Ihe face value of Ihis coupon plus $.08 handling
prOVided,that you and Ihe consumer have complied with the terms of our coupon offer. This
coupon IS llOod only when redeemed by you from a consumer altime 01 purchasing the
specified product. Any other use conslitutes fraud. Redemptions not honored
Ihrough brokers or olher ousne agencies. Invoices showing your
...----.,
purchase of sufficient Slock 10cover all coupons must be sflown upon
request. Void if prohibited la,ed or reslricled. This coupon In nontransferable. non- assignable. non- reproducible. Cash value 11201h of
~g'B~~eJ.M8.dcYi~ro~~ 1~~aA5rjg~em by mailing 10:VLI Corporal ion.

8th Street Marketplace

Lower Level
Mon.vThurs.
9-6

336-7118

F . co
r~=6at.

'~::jt.c.•.'

"Clinical tests have concluded
and according

that women can expect an annual effectiveness rate of H9·91'~, if they usc the Today Sponge consistent!
to label instructions,
© 1984 VLI Corp. Today and The Sponge are- trademarks nf VLI Corp.
.
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PREGNANT?

BOISE ARMY INAVY

call

BIRTHRIGHT
free

Boise's Outdoor
and More Store

2419

n~\;,

of Boise
test & counseling

pregnancy

W. State

no. 9

Boise,

Idaho

83703

/TOOLMARTI

...

(,~

3701

"
/~- ''-"'...
Drop In '.' ....
For

*
*

Halloween Ideas
Surplus Clothing
Wool Sweaters
Outdoor Equiptment
Plusa lot more
On the corner of
9th and River-St.
Just a short walk
across the steel bridge
Ph. 344-2118

*
*
*

Bronco detense stifles
Grizzlies
in
second
half
continued from p. 8
'

NEED HELP?

342·1898

JOHN BRUMPTON
NANCY BRUMPTON

0vertInd

Boese.

Idaho 83705
(208) 343-1914

Park Center
Chiropractic

half of their 35-7 win before a crowd of
17,282.
The Broncos got well out of the Grizzlies'
reach in the first drive of the second half.
At the kickoff,Tony Hunter ran the ball SO
yards to Montana's 46, putting the Broncos
in good field position for the rest of the
drive.
.
It ended with a 5-yard pass from
. quarterback
Hazsen Choates to wide
receiver Pat Fitzgerald. Larry Hunter's
point-after gave' the Broncos a 20-7 lead

Student
Henlth
Insur-ance
accepted

Classifiedsl

--

BSU linebacker Carl Keever added 17
tackles to his newall-time BSU tackling
record against the University of Montana
Saturday.
The two-time All-American senior out of
Boise High School had six unassisted and
II assisted tackles in Saturday's game. In
addition, he deflected two passes and
caught oneinterception.
He surpassed tile old record, set by Ray
Santucci in the years 1978 to 1981, during
last week's game against Northern Arizona
University. Keever's BSU career total now
stands at 353, with four games left in the
regular season.
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This Fuji has 18 speed gearing, wide
knobby tires and weighs just 27.5 pounds.
Come in for a test ride and feel the
difference Fuji quality makes in a bicycle.
An incredible value for just $364.95 (while
'84 models available).
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FUJI SUNDANCE

~ ... UII;CLASS

I, ..

Keever sets record _

Temporary Location:.
310 Myrtle street
Between Broadway
and Capitol

Check out our

with 12:09 left in the third quarter.
Tailback Jon Francis ran for 161-yards,
one yard more than Montana managed on
the ground and in the air during the entire
game. His performance ranks 12th on the
BSU listfor yards in a single game.
The Broncos had 527 yards total offense
to the Grizzlies' 160, running for 372 and
passing for ISS. Choates completed II
passes in 26 attempts and had one pass
intercepted by Montana free safety Scott
Timberman in the second quarter.
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Off
haircuts

Men's HaircuttingSZ
The Alaska Center
1020 Main St.
Lower Level

H.~O~~TAIN
BIKE
SPECIALISTS
Sailboarding

Backpacking

Bicycling

912 W. Jefferson

Mounlalneellng

336-FUJI (3854)

X-e SkIIng

10-6 Mon-Sat

SIGN UP NO\y!

~

Open Mon-Fri8:30-6:00 Sot 10:00-3:00

Coupon Expires11.2484

IrtTRfiMORALS

Sign ups for Men's, Women's and Co-Rec's
Volleyball will take place:
Date:
Place:

October 31, 1984
I.M. Office, Pavilion
385-1166
6:30 a.m, to
9:30 p.m.

Walk-inor Call 336-888fl.

Come out
and enjoy
the fun!!
Ford is proud to '1'"11"" the Ford
, Ilronl"tl II \(.lIe\"haII. Classic .. \ Ie,,' 'I'e·
ciul intrumurul vollcvbull tournament
fur vour' college intr:lnlural program.
JOI;,\; TIlE Fl';'\;
Read the information above and ,i/-:II

FORO IIRO,W:O 1/ fllld fhl' HIS"' I',.\'. li,II"'I,,dl
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"I' \I ith ~lIlir lntrumurul.Rccrcarionul
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EYEllYO:'olE cxx PI.\'\"
.\11 studcnr« 'Iaff and Llnlll\ are eligihle til compere. \\'iIllH:r"i, TL'CC.:i,"c
~I\\ard~ lllllnc"o'" of Ford \Juror
(:"1111""1\,
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Ford l"tIlI/-:r,ulIl:ues the l',S, ~len's \i.lle\·hall'ICaI11
1111II innim; rhe Olvmpi« Gnld ~lcrbl.
'
As Iheir I'rellld SI'UII'or. Ford llili,illll "Illites Ihe
l'.S. ~Ien's \(,lIeyhaU'lc.un
ti,r ils /-:lIld·01edal per·
t''''llanl'e ill Ihe XXIII Olympir-,a[ 1.11' .\II/-:des.
'Ii. /-:11 aUlhe way IlIlhe XXIII Ol\"llll'iad, yUII lIeed
(;1\\ lalem. lirdeS\" dediralilln.
:lIld \"Cars Ill' hard
wllrk. The {·,S. \i.Ueyh"U'lca01
di:'l'l:lyed Ihel11
.111."nd lI"e "pl'laud Iheir adlie\"C01elll,
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OPINION
Give space to student groups

i, '

The student senate will be holding a public hearing Tuesday, Oct. 3D, to
determine whether or not to move the military science dept. into the student offices
in the Pavilion. The University News feels that moving them there would be
detrimental to the university and the senate should not endorse the idea:
The Pavilion is being paid for with mandatory student fees. The free use of
office space for student organizations and a small discount on Pavilion event
admissions is the only return BSU students get on this investment. Military science
is an academic department, and as such, receives state funding for its operation.
We shouldn't have to pay twice to house them.
According to Maj. Earl N. Steck the ROTC program is growing rapidly at BSU,
and the Pavilion spaces would be outgrown in about a year, anyway. We doubt
that proprietorship of that space would revert to the students, even though they'd
still be paying for it.
Since the ROTC program is a popular and fast-growing program at BSU, it
should be taken seriously enough by the administration to be housed near the other
academic departments in its school, the newly created School of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs.
Moving the department to student spaces in the Pavilion solves the problem only
on a short-term basis. The student groups to be evicted and the military sciences
dept. deserve and need a long-term solution.
been enough to awaken the "apathetic
student" which has long been a convenient
refuge for student government apologists.
There is no refuge this time. The
"apathetic student" knew nothing as to the
A Note to the Editor,
extent
of the risk,
the abundant
-complimentary tickets, the birthday cakes,
Two points concern me relating to the
the cases of champagne, or the asparagus
drama of the ASBSU fundraising concert,
sandwiches.
specifically as it unfolds in the "Opinion"
Secondly, the odds are favorable that
and "Letters"
sections of the Oct. 3
Jackson would have gladlyaccepted credit
University News.
for a successful fundraiser and it only
First, using student funds for venture
follows that he should accept credit for a
capital is a complex issue under clear and
"critically successful" fund loser.
well-lighted circumstances, but under the
Jackson needs no fluff editorial opinions
shadows of Mr. Jackson's procedures this
or sarcastic drivel from a former ASBSU
issue simplifies
and transforms
into
senatorto vindicate him. Let us quickly
misrepresentation.
'dash these allusions to Jackson as the
Our noble delegate put little effort
"adventurous Dragon Slayer" who was
toward informing the general student body
trying to do good while fighting off the
of the magnitude of risk involved and even
conspiring flames of the ASBSU senate, the
less toward providing a readily accessible
ASBSU administrative
staff, and the
and frequent forum for the expression of
thankless hordes of uncaring students.
support and/or concern.
There are no conspiracies'
and one.
1 do not refer here to senate meetings or
Dragon Slayer is about all the "comic"
to cordial visits with Jackson in his "very
relief this state can handle. It is Jackson
own office. " I refer to specific and well
who sneaked his underdeveloped
dream
announced meetings where these vital issues
into this dance and it is Jackson who should
should have been discussed at length.
dance with it.
The concept of using student funds
Respectfully,
adventurously
coupled with the risk of
Chris Bodily
several thousand dollars might have just

No refuge for Steve

Letters policy
Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced 'and no longer than 500
words. The letters must be signed and a
telephone number provided for our
verification procedures.
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TRIAL: PA~M
•

Name

•

Address

:

- City
Colleqe _-----~

•

The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar,
punctuation, length and content. We
reserve the right to eliminate potentially
libelous statements and material not
germane to the intent of the letter.
All efforts will be made to accurately
preserve the content of the letter. -
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COMICS
MISS BRONCO

..,~,
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lNDA't'5 OF' OL.P
lAlU€N KNIGriIS w~
8OL.D I-IVGP A J.,rrrt.e

1llEr ~S
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-rOlt-E;D
SI6eP6RAI7ES
WITH
~W£fA1i eXAMS, AND

-reAR5(IN -rHAToRDE~;

,. HE' ~G~K" CASTI-E:
B'( ilie ~IV(';R,,·

There's a guy in one of my classes who
always comes in late, sits next to me and
talks all through class. He always starts by
saying "Hi, babe, what did I miss?" After I
tell him he spends the rest of the period
trying to flirt with me. He never calls me by
my name.
He always calls me, "Sweetie"
or
"Baby" or "Toots." I don't mind telling
him what he missed, but I really do resent
the-assumption that because I'm a girl I'm
not only stupid but also an easy mark. I
hate to be rude, but I'm getting fed up.
What can I do to lose the creep?

OF 1""5

KIN6tbM

KING,"l7e~KeISE:~ AT

Dear Miss Bronco,

ANP KePT IT AI-L.opeAAjlONAI.. wrrH A
~504-.oo F6e ...

,,13

'.
"

-.:

Signed,
With-An-I.Q.- ToMatch-MY-Own

Dear Long Signature,
The obvious answer would be to
confront Mr. "Boobs And Buns" and tell
him what you think of his attitude. (Do
people really still say "Toots"'!) Tell him
that you, indeed, have a name and that, In
fact. God gave everybody names so he
could tell them apart on Judgement Day
and that's why human beings should do the
same.
Then again, there's the revenge plan:
"An eye for an eye" and a sexist term for a
sexist term. Call him "jock"
or "tall,
broad and stupid."
If you want to carry the revenge theme a
little farther, you could find out where he
lives and leave Ii'l notes for him: "Dear
Stud, If you .ever want to get a 'C' in E 101
-,<l~~W.i.nleas~';';l:e,~i)1 .frQ!;Jl.;:llJ~ bot\~
pseudonyms.
As soon as youlook
up
'Pseudonyms'
in the dictionary so you
understand it, I hope you'll be offended."
It could be a ransom note on his intellect.
I know you said you didn't want to be
rude. However, rude is what I'm best at
and it has served me well all my 7,291 days.
I'm glad there are people like you to be nice
and get insulted by' people like me. Fight
back, my child.
Signed,

-

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

--------, ---------....,
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KNOW
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ease:
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VOTE:RSARe MOST
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NO,
7HAT'S
JIJST SIlLY.
WPICKOIJS, "f6lNUT Fl/Rfrl€K
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MIW.I I'Vt MAllt 11 7eRRIBl£
Itfl8rI/K£/ I MlJSrHAve
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PI/limY ReCiPe FIles
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R6SIMSli

Anyone-Who-Can-Dividc-and-Tcll-Me-How
Old-I-Am
[And find me] ,
Gets-a-piece-of Bubblegum-for-a-Prizc
Miss Bronco
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CaMERON
THE MARATHON
, AT KINKO'S!
The xerox Marathon copier, that IS. You don't have to
race around town to,get the very best copies. Just stroll
over to your conveniently located klnko'S, and let our
self-service xerox Marathon do the fast moving for you
klnko'S even makes It easy for you With our Open

Eariy/Open Late hours, our low prices, and our high
quality copies,
A legend in the wild blue yonder now
becomes Wiitgs sunglasses by Bausch &
Lomb. Wings, Inspired by the classic
Ray-Ban, "aviator"
style. Wings;
Reaching new heights in fashion. Wings."
Here now, and bound for glory.
.. "I

....~"ANN'S OPTICAL SHOP
\407

;~

THE· FRAME-VP

How To Fight Sexism
In Classmates

Looking-For-Someone-

;'_""

W. STATE

kinko·s®
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

OPI. 7 DAYSA .IIK.
Mon-'Ihun ,,30-9,00 •• 1 "30-1,00 sat 9,00-5,00
Sun 11,00-laOO l"ICapltol.oul •• arcl n.xt to
Haa.en-Dan ..... «2.. ) M2-'991

So come to klnko'S to run the Marathon .. because
Iclnko'S wants you to be the winner!

r--Sackfo-school-specfCii--i

All Copies3¢ each !

self service I
with this coupon and' student 1.0.C.ard
L
~
Offer expires OCt. 31

I
I
~
I

Caples' Reductions· Enlargements
Passport Photos' Binding· And much morel
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CLASSIFIED
Room-mates

FULL MOON PARTY -every month on the
full moon we get down and party, don't
miss the fun! THE FULL MOON
PARTY each. month at the ESPRESS-OH
AND FULL MOON SALOON. 715 W.
Idaho at Capitol. 336-1313

. JOIN "THE BSU Canterbury
Club on
Sunday evenings at 7:00 at S1. Paul's
LOOKING FOR A 'PLACE? Free! This
week only! Idaho Roommate Finders. 1-8 Catholic Center.
n.m. Mon. thru Saturday. Call 376-7666.

nsu

Restaurants

Notices'

IT'S NEW---BIG BRASSY SEZ 12" San
Franeisco style Pan Pizza at its best. Just'
$5.99. See coupon in this issue. BRASS
LAMP PIZZA
& ALE HOUSE.
3
convenient locations in Boise.

GRADUATE R.N. seeks roommate
to share family setting. Room and board,
including meals, laundry and spacious
master-bedroom available. Male or female
welcome. Call 345-1111.

WANT TINGL Y, HAPPY FEET? Try
foot reflexology. Also aids in relaxation;'
"improving nerve and blood supply and
helping nature to normalize. Let me help
you to help yourself. For appointment, call
342-5683.

,..a

For Sale

BREAK
YOUR
PRESCRIPTION
VUARNET'S?? Repair, replacement and
sales. Come on in for full service. ANN'S,
OPTICAL 342-2191.

MOUNTAIN BIKE. 18 spd. Fuji Sundance 4 months old, excellent condition,
value 'with accessories $410, asking $300.
Call 345-9361

Jobs
STUDENTS: need to earn five credits plus
money exercising talents ill communication? Students needed in assisting the
Editor
of magazine,
New Trailfoot
I.D.A.H.O. Please contact Laurel Traynowicz , Dept.'
of Communication,
, 3.85-3328.

REMEMBER LOUIE'S entire menu to go.
Lowest pizza prices in town.

I

The University News

H. COUF ALTO Saxophone,
concert
model, great condition, $600.00,375-9137.

.DEAR MOM AND DAD, schoolis fine.
New roommate is a slob. Food is' the pits.
The best thing going is THE BEANER Y on
5th and Main. Their food is better than
your's Mom! Love Spaulding. P.S. Don't
need money this week. Beanery prices are
great!
.

WANTED: Uniform shop needs part-time'
out-side sales person 10-20 hours weekly.
-Contact all outlets needing uniforms.
Commission plus mileage or hourly wage.
Hours flexible. Send Resume to 9501
Birmingham Drive, Boise, Id. 83704.

needs Ad Soles
Represenfatlves and
Reporters. Apply at the,
News office. Second
floor of the Student
Union Building.
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IR9NGUE,

New: ~2" San Francisco Style

Pan Pizza

'lounge
is proud to present

only

Victor Mort

with this coupo~

Remember-- $i."5 Pitchers

Wed. thru Sat. S-midnight
Our happy

r9

~>~~

Capitol

BR1\SS LAMP

hours: of: h)·{): h' Mon-Fr'i
G'I h1~ih.

Bl vd. at Universuv

S5.99
PIZZA

572 Vista Clive.· 2455 HarrisonHollow
3'«-6541
345-4205-

Drive

VOTE

f

':

610 E. Boiseave.
343-9911

FOR

DARYL
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DISTRICT 20

SA
!SENATE

..

NOVEMBER 6,
As I have campaigned at Doise State, you, the students
have voiced concerns about your future and the future .
of the quality of life in Idaho and the' quality of education at all levels. I find that most of you agree with me
on these critical issues:
. -
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POLITICAL EXPERIENCE
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• Idaho House of Representatives
- Local Government Committee
- Education Committee
• Legislative 'Joint" Sub·Commlttee to Study Idaho's
Future Economic and Energy Needs
• L~glslatlve Committee on School District
Reorganization
• Governor Evan's Representative to Pre-Conference
.Nattonal Governors' Conference
., Lobbyist f~r Idaho's Education System
.
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RESPONSIBLE LANDLORD/TENANT LEGISLATION
BOISE STATEtS FAIR SHARE OF THE HIGHER !DUCATION DOLLARS
EFFICIENCY IN STATE GOVERNMENT
RESPONSIBLE HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL LAWS
INSURE VOTER1S RIGHTS TO INTRODUCE INITIATIVES WfTHOUT
FURTHER LEGISLATIVE RESTRICTIONS
RESPONSIBLE DAY CARE LICENSING

I would like the opportunity to wO'rk for you with
the best intetE~~tsof District 20 as my goal. I need
your vote on Hovember6.'"
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EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENC,
Paid 'ur by Sallaz

'0' Senate

Ccmnuttee.

I.~~ DIi!Blleck.Chair

